
Onigiri, a rice ball sold at 

café of Teshima museum 

is made of rice grown at 

Terraced Rice-Field. Café 

staffs sometimes 

experience farm work.

Point!

High speed boats from Takamatsu to Teshima 

You can enjoy watching the shiny ocean of Seto 

Inland Sea and the scene that several ships are 

repeatedly going and coming only by island trip. 

You can also enjoy thrilling experiences by taking 

high speed boats. We recommend you to sit 

chairs outside and look at the scenery.

Poin
t!

Surrounding of the museum, it 

has beautiful color contrast 

between blue of sky and sea and 

green of plants and has many 

photogenic spots. I recommend 

you to find your favorite places.

Check!
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At Teshima museum, whether you can 

stay a whole day or you cannot even 

stand a hour depends on who you are 

with…LOL 

I recommend you to go there alone, too!Teshima, whose name literally 

means “Rich island” 

Not only appreciating art works, but 

also communicating with nature and 

    residents is the highlight of the

    trip in this island.

The site of industrial 

        w
aste illegal dumping
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Can you guess what this is? 

These are the real things of industrial 

wastes illegal dumping. You can see the 

precious materials at that time in 

“Teshima kokorono Museum”, which is 

located in the site of industrial wastes 

illegal dumping.

Check
!

Ieura Hachiman

                 
shrine2

You can enjoy your meal at terrace seat 

where you can feel like in a deck in the ship. 

We provide Japanese food which fully use 

ingredients such as fresh seafood of 

Setouchi and Sanuki olive beef, rice and 

vegetables grown at Teshima and lemon. You 

can also enjoy alcohol and tea as well as 

meals.

【Hours】

Lunch 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Café   3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. (last order at 

16:30)

Dinner 6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. (limited day of 

the week)

※Reservations required for dinner 

【Closed】

Irregular holidays

※Please check a website for more 

information

【Contact】　

Tel：+81-(0)879-68-3677

Website：http://www.chc-co.com/umi/

525-1 Ieura Teshima Tonosho-cho Shozu-

gun Kagawa 

A 15 minute walk from Ieura Port

Terraced Rice-Field
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It took about 6 years from making an idea to completion and opened in 2010. This 

is a rare museum in the world, because there is only one work. According to a 

survey conducted by Nikkei, it was selected the most beautiful museum in Japan.

※Implemented a reservation system (online ticket)

Please check a website for more information 

【Hours】

March 1 - October 31    10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

(Last admittance: 4:30 p.m.) 

November1 ‐last day of February   10:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m. 

(Last admittance: 3:30 p.m.)        

【Closed】

Tuesdays (March 1-November 30) 

Tuesdays to Thursdays (December 1- last day of February)

※Open on national holidays but closed the next day

※Open on Tuesdays when Monday falls on a national holiday but closed on the 

next day.

Check the official website for the opening calendar.

【Admission】

1,540yen 

free for children 15 and under 

【Contact】

Tel：+81-(0)879-68-3555

Website： http://benesse-artsite.jp/teshima-artmuseum.html

607 karato, Teshima, Tonosho-cho, Shozu-gun, Kagawa

Teshima Art Museum
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It is one of the two Hachiman shrines in 

Teshima. Otorii made of Teshima stones was 

built in Muromachi period, it remains the time 

teshima was under control of Kofukuji temple. 

It is Kagawa’s oldest stone torii and it was 

selected as cultural properties designated by 

Kagawa prefecture.

 Umi no restaurant
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After Setouchi Triennale in 2010, we started 

to maintain fallow rice fields around Teshima 

Museum as a “Terraced Rice-Field project” 

It is a rare terraced rice-field in Japan, 

because it is facing the north.

This is the place where the case of Japan’s biggest 

illegal disposal of industrial wastes happened. You can 

visit the site where more than 90 tons of industrial 

wastes were dumped. A guide will tell you the details of 

the“Teshima case” and history and efforts from now.  

※Reservation is required 

【Contact】

Teshima public meeting for measures against industrial 

wastes

the person in charge: Hamada 

Tel ：+81-(0)879-68-2661

Except for Mondays, Tuesdays, and holidays 

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Teshima is a place with rich 

nature. You can see crabs at 

several places when you walk 

around the island. You can get 

a chance to feel closer to 

nature.

Check!

This is a way of laying stones 

called “Yabanezumi” and this is 

a traditional technique peculiar 

to Karato district in Teshima. 

You can enjoy this beautiful 

stone walls like art at several 

places in the island.

Che
ck!

Point!
Seto Inland Sea spread out before our eyes, 

so you can feel like we are having meals on 

the sea and you can also savor the feelings 

of the resort. The sound of the waves and 

the sea breeze, and meals with dashi will 

make luxury time.
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